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Private illegal financing has a great negative impact on society. In the process of 
pursuing political effect, legal effect and social effect, it should reflect the importance 
of the regulation of criminal law. Should the composition and characteristics of fully 
comparing the relevant charges, qualitative and disposal of the folk financing 
behavior from administrative policy and judicial attitude, such as the crime of illegal 
deposits from the public, financial fraud and other crimes are against the illegal 
financing behavior protection, on the other hand is to legitimate financing. Therefore, 
the tone should be to protect the legitimate financing to combat illegal financing. This 
paper from the side to deepen the illegal financing, to study the three main theoretical 
problems: one is to make the station on the basis of practice, to make qualitative 
illegal financing folk accurately defined, in the face of social harm is more and more 
big things, consider the criminal legislation is of realistic necessity and make 
regulation. But all the norms of criminal law are obviously unreasonable, these 
unreasonable should be taken to improve the way of change, and put forward effective 
suggestions. The two is based on certain civil illegal financing into criminal behavior 
on the judicial cognizance of criminal according to a positive answer, which through a 
brief introduction of illegal fund-raising and fraud and other acts, in obtain the crime 
standard and procedures. This paper is a feature of strong practice, to closely 
combined with the actual case of the problems encountered in the process of research, 
to conduct in-depth research, and put forward some ideas that practical value. The 
three is the theory of criminal law, illegal financing management and regulation from 
the history, economics, and fully demonstrated the necessity in the face of illegal 
financing into crime in the legal level, and the social harmfulness of crime as a 
starting point, put forward the conception of illegal financing need criminal law norms 
and governance and how to. First of all, the whole of the folk financing governance of 
illegal criminal law grasp, as a foundation of related theory; secondly, according to the 
criminal law civil illegal financing and the necessity of the status, the illegal financing 
behavior into crime and clear standards, the behavior regulations system to obtain a 
legal basis for punishment, committed to solving the dilemma of governance at the 













public, the crime of fraud, crime of illegal fund-raising and illegal private financing 
crimes should be in the Constitution and the legislation on the different subjective and 
objective performance has its own unique pattern. Finally, we put forward the 
innovation of the crime, applicable principle and applicable standard, which is the 
core of the whole criminal law regulation. Through in-depth analysis and discussion, 
provide legal reference for criminal law illegal financing behavior in our country, to 
maintain social and economic order and good financial management order, further 
strengthening the rule of law state construction foundation. 
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